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Courtyard Assisted Living Provides Quality Senior
Care
Tyler Collins September 24, 2015

Courtyard Assisted Living Offers the Highest Level of Assisted
Living Services to Their Utah Residents, Ensuring Comfortable
and Happy Living.

(Newswire.net -- September 24, 2015) Provo, UT -- Seniors are often
faced with challenges, many of which include simple day to day
activities that were once completed with ease. Making the move to a

senior living community can be a positive change for seniors who may find themselves needing a little extra help, as
well as for the family members who care about them.

Moving from an independent living situation into a senior living community can be a difficult decision for seniors who
have a desire to maintain their independence, but Courtyard Assisted Living makes this process easier and allows
residents to do it with dignity. Read more here: http://www.courtyardassistedliving.com/independent-assisted-living/.

At Courtyard Assisted Living, their caring staff has the goal of allowing their residents to maintain as much
independence as possible, while providing them with help with the daily activities that may have become a challenge
for them.

Sharon Westfield, Registered Nurse at Courtyard Assisted Living says, "We care for our residents just as we would an
aging member of our own family. We help them manage their medications, as well as provide assistance with laundry,
the restroom, showering, dressing, and just providing compassionate care and friendship."

In addition to these helpful services, their stay at Courtyard Assisted Living also includes three delicious and nutritious
meals a day, housekeeping services, scheduled transportation, and a variety of fun activities.

Should it become necessary, they also have a dedicated memory care wing for those patients with Alheimer's and
dementia. Years of experience have taught the Courtyard team that transitioning into a memory care facility is much
easier when it's within the same community that the patient is already familiar with. That's why it's so nice that
Courtyard Assisted Living has this priceless resource right on site. Residents are happy with the peace of mind they
get knowing that, should they ever need additional memory care services, they won't have to move again. This not only
brings comfort to residents, but to their families who know that they are safe, and cared for. Everything they need is
right here within the Courtyard Assisted Living community.

About: Courtyard is Utah's leading senior living community, providing solutions for independent living, assisted living,
and memory care. They have been an award-winning quality care provider in Utah for over ten years, receiving the
prestigious "Best of State" award, as well as "Best of Utah Valley." Their highly-trained, professional staff is constantly
striving for the best. Their satisfied residents have given gleaming testimonials regarding the excellent service this
senior community offers.

Courtyard Assisted Living

3352 North 100 East
Provo, UT 84604
United States
(801) 377-3730
Info@courtyardassistedliving.com
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